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systems allow us to gather part of physical information effortlessly [1] , with rapid and on dreary premise, and together with the assistance of GIS it empowers us to investigate the information spatially, offering new conceivable outcomes of producing different alternatives, in this manner streamlining the entire arranging and advancement process. One of the primary uses of GIS is urban planning. Spatial database and demonstrating device are utilized by the Urban Planners with the assistance of GIS. GIS applications may contrast as per levels, stages and segments. Because of the ease of use, low value equipment and capacities gave by GIS programming made it extremely well known in the ongoing years. GIS has turned into an essential segment of arranging emotionally supportive networks.
Mix of GIS with arranging models, representation, and the Internet will make GIS more helpful to urban arranging. The significant issues in utilizing GIS for urban arranging are not the specialized issues, but rather the absence of information [2] , changes in authoritative and staffing.
Geographic Information System has acquired a consistently expanding significance and it has been broadly acknowledged as a basic leadership device in urban arranging. Geographic Information System enables us to get to vast volumes of information and data. It likewise permits in manipulating data, keeping in mind the end goal to choose, refresh [6] , consolidate, and model and show the data. Numerous nations have contributed vast totals of cash for securing propelled PC for building up their urban communities and have confronted dissatisfaction regardless of the upsides of a GIS in arrive utilize arranging and management [3] .
Particularly in circumstances where there was close to nothing or deficient comprehension of PC based frameworks such venture have been to a great extent utilized. The utilization of innovations, for example, GIS has been dealt with by a need of skilled faculty, deficient technological structures, and trouble in transferring information to end-clients and by inadequate global collaboration to support local research and enhance the data flow [4] . GIS has turned out to be an extremely valuable and groundbreaking apparatus for urban arranging and administration. The requirement for successful urban arranging proceeds to grow as the world advances towards improvement [7] , the issue of urban arranging turns out to be more confounded. In the present innovation, we center around urban arranging as opposed to adjust the framework that was manufactured quite a while prior. There can be some circumstance soon where we should stop urbanization which implies that we will dependably attempt to fit into the already settled framework. For instance, Global warming, deforestation The utilization of GIS in Urban Planning GIS was created in the late 1960s be that as it may, because of its mind-boggling expense of equipment and constrained abilities in the product it was infrequently utilized as a part of the early days. In the underlying phases of advancement programming frameworks concentrated on PC mapping with couple of systematic capacities. The most intense programming around then was lattice based (e.g. IMGRID). In ongoing years the costs of equipment, PC stockpiling, and peripherals, diminished significantly and has made GIS more reasonable, less tedious and more serviceable [4] . GIS is one the intense modernized with particular and more modern types of gear to deliver better yields [7] . 
Numerous advantages in utilizing GIS

Utilization of Aerial Photography in Urban Planning
Urban arranging and advancement makes utilization of aeronautical photos for observing and examination. In India, city arranging and improvement has been to a great extent bound to aeronautical photography. It is being utilized for age of base maps and other topic maps for urban zones and development. It has additionally turned out to be taken a toll, time compelling and solid. 
